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WINDPOWER CHEAPER THAN NUCLEAR. 

Electricity generation costs from 
wind power are now less than 
halfthoseofSizewellB. In 1991 
wind power contracts were is
sued for 11 pence lk Wh, but 
dropped to 4.3p/kWh by 1994-
just above that of the newer 
'clean' coal power stations. The 
costs have fallen partly because 
the original contracts were based 
on short periods of around 6 
years, but are now over the more 
typical 15 years. The other ma
jor factor is the falling costs of 
producing wind turbines. If as 
much money/resources had been 
spent on research and develop
ment of renewable energy 
sources as had been spent on 
nuclear power it is likely that 
some of them would now be 
even cheaper than the gas-flred 
CHP -at 2p/kWh. The UK still 

has no offshore wind power 
demonstration programme, un
like Denmark, Sweden and Hol
land. 
Government figures show 
300MW of renewable electric
ity production was commis
sioned between 1990 and 1994; 
an additional627MW of renew
able energy contracts were is
sued by the government in No
vember 1994. In total this is 
roughly the equivalent capacity 
to that projected for Sizewell B. 
This is a significant achievement 
for renewable energy, especially 
considering it' s recent develop
ment and government reluc
tance to adequately fund alter
native energy sources and have 
production less centralised. 
The development of renewable 
energy has not been helped 

by the ambivalence of some en
vironmentalists to wind farms; 
at least now FoE and other 
groups such as the Council for 
Protection of Rural England 
have made guidelines on their 
siting. Some groups actively 
oppose wind farms, but often 
have a hidden agenda. The 
Country Guardians an anti
windmill pressure group, was set 
up by Joseph Lythgoe- a quarry 
developer who owns an 800 
acre estate in Northumberland. 
It's vice - president is Sir 
Bernard Ingram, a public rela
tions adviser to BNFL. 
A recent example of the 
NIMBY syndrome is at Pica, 
Copeland, where residents have 
so far objected to the wind tur-
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VANUNU: "Secrets and 
democracy can't live together" 

Susannah York recently headed an international delegation to high
light the case ofMordechai V anunu, imprisoned since he revealed 
the existence of Israel's nuclear arsenal to the Sunday Times in 
1986. They visited Ashkelon prison but were not allowed to see 
Mordechai or pass on his Pea~e Prize. But they held a meeting 
with the President of Israel and got very wide coverage in the Is
raeli press and TV. On December 28th Dedi Zukar, an Israeli MP 
visited Mordechai in prison accompanied by the Minister of Po
lice. This was the first visit by an Israeli MP to V anunu. 
Mordechai has been encouraged by recent events particulary the 
visit. He has started replying to some letters, has asked for a new 
lawyer and for a medical/humanitarian visit. Here is what he wrote 
to Susannah York: 

Jan lst 1995 
Dear Susannah York; 

l just wanfto thanky()~ aJ1dto se~4y?u mygre~ings~ and tp s~y ~tltq }> 

;:Em-~lw;!1&1r•••• 
speakingmyself.ltis~~atand wonderful to have peoplelikeyouwhoact. 
and conie to help on behalf of me and on behalf of tnY actioriZSoJiliiF · · 
wr~ti11g to you to suppc)rtyou and to su.pport all thos~who w~tto · ..•....• · .. 
•sopportllle,Your action in speaking veryboldlyandcleararidloudmlikes• 
me happy and gives me strength and encouragementto keep on in this.. .. 
"da.rk.age", I am in solitary confmement and even I· am not speaking and 
Wi;iti,ng.My silence is very noisy for a man who acted and succ#dedin 
d()jng -.vhatl clid. Nothing and no-aM ~all silc;:nce my. spirit, my mind. . 
t}tere.areno l>oundaries orprisons·t() the humcurspirit- t am ~Hl alive .. · 
lamwaitirigformyrelease. Evenyh\1 didn;t see me~ Don't be upset This/ 
is their way to break me and my supporters and my comfort; bUt as J • • ·.·• · · · .· 
wrote at the beginnirig "they will npverchange what lhavedorie•'- it'S • • .• •·· .· .... 

irt'evetsible"~ · . . . . •. •·•·. ·•••• ·. . . . . . . .· .. .•• . ·. · . . . . · •. · · ·.· ... ·····• > 
As you said it .is a ~enc~ark,.a standard; but now you are the staridard. •··· •··• 
. y Q\} and all those who support triy agion against nuClear proliferati~ni •····. 
• against unlawful secrets. You are telling the w()rld that in these matters 
there are no boundarieS; no nations, Itis ana,tfairforallh.umanbeingS;f()J' 
>allp~fes;To be: against nutlear-sepr~ bt9 be{oli ~~aldemocrati~· < 
state; Now; after the Cold War, there are no enetniesfor the Democratic · .. 
·states, The only enemies left from this Cold Wilt are the secrets. Secrets 
and (iemocracy can't live together. T().keep a ma-n in solitary COJ1ftnement 
i$ a secret, is anti~democratic,· inhumlm• .to make theworld more demo
cratic there must be less and less secrets; Where there are .less secrets there • 

youWilJ tind more human rights. . ·.·• ···• · · ·. • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . ·. 
So th~Ulkyou very much to all those who swocibehirid me and are work~ · · it'lg for myr~le~se. · · · · · .· · · · · · · · 
LOVEPEACE. 
· MordecliaiVanuriu •. 

[The text of the letter has been edited in order to improve the English.] 
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The Campaign to free 
V anunu & for a nuclear 
free Middle East can be 
contacted at : 89 BorougJ 
High Street, London SE 1 
1NL. Tel/fax 0171 378 
9324. 

URANIUM INSTITl1I'E OCCUPIED! 

On 27th Febl:uary 15 marchers fran the 
Walk Across Europe for a Nuclear Free 
World occupied the hea1guarters of the 
Uranium Institute in Knightsbridge in 
protest against uranium mining. The 
three hour occupation was just one event 
on the 9 m:mth walk that takes the 
marchers through 10 European countries. 

The British leg of the Walk went 
frcrn Portsmouth to Ramsgate and took in 
a blockade at Aldexmaston. A blight was 
put on the British section by the 
British Dmmigration service who made it 
jnpossible for 12 walkers to enter the 
country. That left 46 walkers crossing 
to Britain, with others joining them on 
the way. The atmosphere on the march was 
one of positive international solidarity, 
with walkers from different countries 
discovering the international connections 
of the nuclear industry. A demonstration 
was held outside the visa section of the 
Foreign & Carmonwealth Office in protest 
at Britain's racist ~igration policies. 

The Walk ends in Moscow on October 12th. 

I:>E(.'aoMISSIOOIOO CONFERENCE PICKETI'ED 

On 14th Februacy members of the 
Anti-Nuclear Network, aiD & Srut Doom 
Sizewell picketted Nuclear Electric and 
other fiJ:ms who were holding a conference 
on "the carmerc:ial opportunities" of 
decamdssioning nuc:lear plant at London's 
Royal Lancaster Hotel. Passers-by were 
given a leaflet putting the cost to the 
taxpayer of the nuclear industry at 
£100,000 million. '!banks to everyone who 
took part. 

VANUNU PICKET HITS ISRAELI mJRIST BOARD 

As an addition to the weekly picket for 
Vanunu on Satw:days outside the Israeli 
Embassy in Kensington High Street we 
decided to picket outside the Israeli 
Government Tourist Boaxd. This turned 
out to be a very inconspicuous office in 
Great Marlborough Street, but there were 
plenty of people caning off Regent Street 
to see our banners, take a leaflet and 
sign our petition. The security called 
the cops, but obviously pissed them off 
so rruch, that we had the rare experience 
of a policenan defending our right to 
protest! 



SIZEWELL GOES CRITICAL 

On Tuesday 31st January, Lord 
Wakeham performed the sym
bolic switch-on of the Three 
Mile Island type reactor at 
Sizewell. About 50 people pro
tested on site - several locked
on to gates and other equip
ment. Lord Wakeham coyly 
avoided us: he came in and went 
by helicopter, safely behind the 
security fence and a posse of 
security guards. In front of the 
TV cameras he announced 
"You can be absolutely sure that 
it is pretty safe". 
The completion ofSizewell B 

TIIORP FAUL TERS 

A year on from the High Court deci
sion which gave BNFL the go-ahead 
for THORP, the plant has yet to com
plete a reprocessing run. BNFL are 
now talking about a "phased commis
sioning" of the plant Meanwhile two 
German contracts have been can
ceUed. 
Prior to last years High Court deci
sion BNFL claimed that delays were 
costing the company £2 million per 
week.This being the case, about£ 100 
million revenue has been lost, equiva
lent to 20% of the profit BNFL esti-

leaves the UK for the first time 
in 40 years ( since the start of 
the nuclear programme) without 
any nuclear station under con
struction. At Hinkley Nuclear 
Electric are keeping there op
tions open by submitting a se
ries of planning applications to 
West Somerset District Council 
in connection with the Hinldey 
C plan. Planning permission was 
granted for the C station in Sep
tember 1990, but construction 
had to start within seven years, 
and detailed plans for ancilliary 
works have to be submitted by 

mates will be generated from the ftrst 
10 years of reprocessing work. 
Now two German nuclear utilities 
have withdrawn contracts to reproc
ess spent fuel at THORP in the 2nd 
phase of operation between 2004 -
2014AD. 
Hamburgische-Electricitaets-Werke 
AG (HEW) and RWE Energie AG 
(R WE) contracts represent about 18% 
of overall business for that period. 
This raises doubts about the viability 
ofTHORP beyond the ftrst 10 years. 
HEW's and R WE's decision was trig_ 
gered by a change in German Fedenll 
Law in July1993 which now permits 
direct disposal of spent fuel in Ger
many, a cheaper option. "Nuclear 

this September. Plans for a 
workers hostel, changes to the 
Wharf at Combwich, and diver
sions to various footpaths have 
already been submitted with 
submissions for construction site 
buildings, a new sea wall and 
landscaping likely soon. The 
plans for the workers hostel 
were delayed for a year after it 
was discovered that the original 
site would destroy a site of 
archaelogical interest, said to be 
a sax on settlement. 
Meanwhile opposition is grow
ing to Nuclear Electric's plans 
for a twin-reactor at Sizewell C. 
Nuclear Electric's planning ap
plication has been refused by 
Suffolk County Council, oblig
ing Michael Heseltine to call a 
planning inquiry. Norfolk and 
Suffolk County Councils, some 
district councils and local amen
ity groups have formed a con
sortium to oppose the £3.5 bil
lionplan. 

Source - Shut Down Sizewell 
Stop Hinkley Expansion. 

Fuel" 16 January, reports" In the corn· 
ing weeks and months more German 
utilities will likely join HEW and RWE 
in scuttling reprocessing contracts 
with BNFL and Cogema ". 
Here Scottish Nuclear is arguing for 
dry storage of spent fuel at Tomess, 
whilst Nuclear Electric plan to store 
spent fuel from Sizewell B on site, 
rather than reprocess at THORP. Two 
years on from the much heralded £ 13 
billion deal between NE, SN and 
BNFL to reprocess Magnox and AGR 
fuels the contract remains unsigned 
because of disagreements over who 
should pay for unforseeable increased 
costs. 
Source: Nuclear Free Zones Bulletin. 
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If you go out on 
the roaCI today ••• 
Nuclear transport news 

Photo: Mirror Syndicati.on Jntemati.onal 

Nuclear 
. hijacks 
~ court 
j ruling 
1.0 TI High Court in 
~ London has warned 
1 Greenpeace - 'Keep 
V your hands off nuclear 

+J cargoes travelling on 
~ Cumbrian roads. • 
N lt follows the eoviron
~ ment group's highly

<.:> publicised protest against 
E a spent nuclear fuel trans
:!:1 porter at Southwaite 

·1-1 ServicesontheM6 . 
.0~ The protest saw anti- nu

clear activists chaining 
themselves to the vehicle. 

-+-' A wide-ranging injunc-
~ tioo preventing 
3: Greenpeace interfering 

with BNFL's transporta
tion of nuclear material on 
road, rail or sea was grant
ed by the High court after 
the environment group re· 
fused to pledge that they 
would not interfere with 
nuclear cargoes in the fu
ture. 

On 10 March a lorry carrying low 
level nuclear waste from Winfrith in 
Dorset to be dumped at Drigg in 
Cumbria, blew a tyre and left the MS at 
speed, rolling down the embankment. 
All afternoon, the nuclear industry 
insisted that there was no radioactive 
leak and at Spm the Transport Police 
declared that the inddent was being 
treated as a normal traffic acddent. 
However, after dark, local CND activists 
spotted more 'experts' with geiger 
counters checking the site. 

The incident came a week after a flask 
containing highly radioactive spent fuel 
rods was dropped off a crane at 
Sizewell. Instead of being transferred to 
a waiting train, it landed back on the 
lorry which had transported it, writing 
it off completely. Roger Stem, who took 
the opportunity "to see how competent 
Nuclear Electric were at dealing with 
emergencies" was charged with 
trespass on British Rail property and 
assaulting a police officer. He may make 
a formal complaint about his treatment 
to the police. 

Otlter -t.ctA 

•••w.k• (tracking and 
campaigning against nuclear 
convoys) c/o Peace House, S, 
New Road, Linleboroogh. 
Lanes, Oll S 8PJ 

• .._,,,.,c. • .-.. c/o 
Paul Hawkes, 162, Holloway 
Road, London, N7 8DQ 
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BRITISH RAIL 

DANGEROUS GOODS 
CLASS 7 

00 NOT REMAIN 
NEAR WAGON 
UNNECESSARILY 

POSSESSION OF FORM OF 
.. ADVICE TO T.RAIN CREws-

.. GIVING CONDITIONS OF 
TRAVEL IS"THE ONLY AUTii· 
ORITY FOR MOVEMENT OF 
THIS LOAD. 

., 

Above & below: The bills of 
lading fran a Gellllan spent 
nuclear fuel flask which 'Mines' on ship 
passed through Loodon on 30 An action team from ease all BNFL's nuclear 
March. British Rail took CORE- Cumbrians 0p- ships-orpickanyoneout 

posed to a Radioactive at random for special 
out an injunction against Environment _ attached treatment." 
Greenpeace to prevent them dummy limpet mines to a The CORE action • at 
hindering the nuclear BNFL vessel below its the Ramsden Dock in 

waterline in a stunt to B o m· volved the transport. but this didn't arr w -• demonstrate what they Pacific Crane vessel. Two 
stop other activists fran considertobethe"laxse- other ships were berthed 
paint-banbing the train. curity" surrounding nearby, the Pacific Teal 
The ( GellTian) notice below nuclear ships. and the Pacific Pintail. A CORE spokesman 
says that the flask contains said: "In exposing lax se- The Pacific Swan and 

88 71 P t B 1 f curity we have proved the European 
• e a ecquere s o that a dedicated terrorist Shearwater • also nucle-

radioactivity, ie gang could scuttle with ar cargo carriers- were 
88,710, 000, 000, 000,000 Bq. also in the area. 

~~----~~~~~ 

The CORE spokesman 
added: "Either the 
Pacific Crane or Pintail 
is likely to carry the 
highly controversial 
first shipment of high 
level waste to Japan lat
er this month increasing 
international opposition 
to this dangerous cargo. 
W. Cl.lnbrian Gazz 
- 16/2/95. 



CONVOY 
CAPERS 

ATTHEENDOF 
OCTOBER, YORKSHIRE 
& HUMBERSIDE CND'S 
INFAMOUS MOCK 
NUCLEAR WARHEAD 
CONVOY MET THE 
REAL THING. 
The mock convoy - consisting 
of a 14 foot Trident missile 
loaded onto a Transit Truck 
bearing signs announcing 
.,Nuclear Warhead In Transit"', 
an .,armed escort" (yes, Dave's 
Escort car with arms attached 
to the roof rack!) and other 
accompanying vehicles (more 
dreadful puns incorporated) -
had been fully refurbished and 
was all ready to set off south 
down the A1 to join the CND 
rally ·in London, when we 
heard that its much more 
deadly relation was heading up 
our way. 

A quick change of plan and we 
headed for Aberford on the A 1 
to the east of Leeds to lie in 
wait for the real thing. As it 
approached, we filtered into 
the traffic, together with film 
crews from Yorkshire TV and 
Channel Four, to join the 
convoy proper. They were not 
pleasedll Several times the 
MoD vehicles manoeuvred so 
as to try to obscure the view of 
the YTV cameraman who was 

filming out of the top of their 
vehicle's sunroof. lots of other 
travellers gave us the thumbs 
up as they realised what the 
convoy was carrying. At 
Bramham Bridge a line of press 
photographers snapped their 
cameras as we sped by. 

Finally, the convoy turned into 
RAF leeming for its· afternoon 
break. We waited for it to 
emerge but it skulked out the 
back gate rather than face us 
and the cameras again . 
On its return trip south a few 
days later, the convoy was 
again trailed by Yorkshire & 
Humberside CND - this time 
without the mock oonvoy, but 
with a pot of white paint! At 
Clumber Park (a regular oonvoy 
stopping off point near 
Worksop), intrepid 
Nukewatchers, Kate and Sylvia, 
stepped out in front of the 
convoy just as it began to move 
off, clambered onto the cab of 
the front warhead carrier and 
coated the windscreen with 
white gloss paint. lt took at 

least 45 minutes for the MoD 
personnel to clean the 
windscreen and for the convoy 
to be to ready to set off again. 

Kate and Sylvia were arrested 
and subsequently charged with 
criminal damage to the tune of 
£2119.85. 



VOTE LABOUR AND STILL 
DIE HORRIBLY 

Labour's policy on nuclear power still seems to be up in the 
air. On New Years Day Martin ' nuke' O'Neill, the party's en· 
ergy spokesperson implied that Labour's nuclear power 
phase-out policy ( which would still mean nuclear power 
until 2040AD ) would be scrapped. On January 8th, Blair 
told the Sunday Times that the policy would not be changed. 
Yet a few days later Shadow Trade and Industry minister 
·Nuclear jack' Cunningham told BBC2 ·that building new 
nuclear power stations "cannot be ruled out". 
On 12 January O'Neill wrote to the East Anglia Safe Energy 
Alliance concerning the commissioning of Sizewell B saying 
"I am not opposed to the station being loaded with fuel 
rods and starting to generate electricity. The Labour 
Party in it's 1992 election manifesto was opposed to the 
construction of any more nuclear power stations. That 
was when an incoming Labour Government would have 
been in a position to have reassessed Sizewell. Since this 
is no longer a realistic option, I do not see any useful 
purpose being ful.6.lled in the plant lying idleK. 

LEtTERS I .EI'IERS I .ETfERUiooS -
From Helen. People Against Wylfa B: 

Thankyou for including part of our leaflet about 
the court case in which the nuclear power station 
was proved to be guilty and fined £20,000 + 
£14,000 cost. (see ANN no 31 ). I should have 
written earlier but I delayed because more charges 
( this time by the Health and Safety Executive) 
are being brought against Nuclear Electric in re
spect of the above accident. This summons is to 
a hearing at Caernarfon Crown Court because of 
the seriousness of the offences (the earlier hear
ing was at the local magistrates court). Appar
ently the case will not take place until later on this 
year so we'll have to wait quite a long time. In the 
meantime Nuclear Electric has launched a mas
sive propaganda campaign in the local newspa
pers. 

[ The example sent to us say's "VISit Trawsfynydd & Wylfa 
power stations· it's fun, exciting & free"· suprisingly it doesn't 
mention the accident at Wylfa and the recent fine, or that 
Trawsfynydd will be a radioactive tomb for the next 135 years. 
Perhaps you could ring them on 01766-540622 or 01407-
711400 and put them right on thisj. 
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The Non-Pontiftcation Treatv 

The nuclear non-proliferation treaty (NPT) is a 25 
year old international agreement by 167 countries 
and its renewal is being discussed in New York : 
April 17 - May 12. Supposedly it was designed to 
halt the spread of nuclear weapons; the countries 
without them ("the have nots") agreed not to get any 
and the "haves" (Britain,Russia and the USA - al
though not France or China) agreed to move to "gen
eral and complete nuclear disannament" . The NPT 
has failed dismally in meeting these objectives. Many 
more countries now have the bomb, (assisted by the 
"haves" through their export of the technology of 
nuclear power), while the "haves" went ahead and 
developed a larger stock of more deadly weapons -
2,000 tests and 127,000 warheads produced. 

The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) is 
supposed to police the treaty but was set up (3 5 years 
ago) to promote the nuclear industry. It failed to de
tect development work on nuclear bombs in Korea 
and Iraq and raised no protest over the French sale 
of plutonium to Japan- only 4% of the worlds plu
tonium is under scrutiny. 
In reality the Treaty was a public relations exercise 
with no deadlines or limits - allowing "business as 
usual". 
Whatever is decided about the future of the NPT, it 
is only the continued opposition to nuclear power 
and nuclear weapons that will succeed in making a 
safer world. 



...... NEWSROUND ....... NEWSROUND ....... NEWSROUND ....... . 

JANUARY 
4. Dungeness Band Heysham A shut
down due to cracked pipework =£I m 
a day loss to Nuclear Electric. 
6.US and Israeli officials claim Iran is 
only 5 years away from atomic bomb. 
8. India's Kakrapar 2 reactor went 
critical. Safety review called for after 
fire at Narora 1 plant last March. 
J J. US backed down on it's demand 
that Pakistan cuts nuke weapon prog. 
12.US nuke site at Hanford released 
10-15% of iodinel31 released by 
Chemobyl. 
14. 50kg of uranium was found on a 
tip in Northamptonshire. The area was 
used as a playground by children. 
16. Nuclear Electric is to import I 5% 
of it's uranium from Russia in a deal 
worth £80m. The uranium may come 
from Tomsk 7 in Sibera. The plant was 
closed in I993 after an explosion led 
to widespread radioactive contamina
tion. 
l7.A man discovered a drum of ura
nium in his garden in Kettering.This 
makes 6 found in Northamptonshire. 
17.Japanese authorities claimed that 
the 20 nuclear plants within 200 km 
of the epicentreof the Kobe earth
quake were not affected. 
19. Douglas Hurd claimed Iran posed 
the greatest danger of nuclear prolif
eration in the post cold war era. US 
reckon Iran could have weapons in 7 
-15years. 
ll.A five year run down of nuclear 
bomb factories with the loss of 850 
jobs will follow completion of the Tri
dent submarine program. A WE 
Llanishen near Cardiff is to close 
1997. 
21.US economic sanctions against 
North Korea were partially lifted fol
lowing last Octobers deal, North Ko
rea would replace it's nuclear reactors 
with 2 light water reactors. US firms 
will be able to bid for the £4 billion 
deal. 
21. Lindis Percy was sent to prison 
for I week for entering US airbase 
Lakenheath, in breach of a high court 
injunction. 
25.4 protestors cleared of charges of 
intending to cause criminal damage at 
a British Aerospace airfield. They said 

they would continue to campaign 
against the sale of Hawk warplanes to 
Indonesia. 
26. The Government confirms it is to 
flogg off the A.E.A. 
26. A Norwegian rocket caused alarm 
when a Moscow News Agency 
wrongly reported that it had been shot 
down by Russian air defences. 
30. The MOD has admitted that it 
overspent by £ I62m on hiring 24 
firms of management consultants for 
Trident facilities at Faslane and 
Coulport. 
31. Technicans at Chernobyl 
accidently shut down one of the two 
working reactors. One explanation for 
the incident was that they had de
tected a leak in the cooling system 
another that they had triggered an 
automatic security system. 
FEBRUARY 
1.Automatic safety systems shut
down a St.Petersberg nuclear reactor 
after operators mistakenly switched 
off a generator. 
1. Turkey signs a deal with S. Korea 
for prelim. work on Akkuyu Nuclear 
power plant. 
1. Scottish Nuclear signed a £1.9m 
deal to up grade Russian Nuclear 
plant at Smolensk. 
2. The Mescalero Apache tribe voted 
down a proposal to dump 1OOO's of 
tons of spent nuclear fuel rods on 
their reservation in New Mexico. 
15. A London seminar is told that the 
recent seizures of illicit plutonium and 
uranium were just the tip of the ice
berg. 
17.The Nuclear Installations Inspec
torate has launched an inquiry into a 
blowout which contaminated seven 
workers with plutonium dust at Doun
reay. 
18. Amersham International fined 
£5,500 after a worker recieved a years 
permitted radiation dose in 2 seconds. 
23. Pacific nations are protesting 
against a shipment of highly radioac
tive waste traveling from France to 
Japan. 
24. French commandoes guarded the 
British ship as it left Cherbourg with 
it's cargo of nukiller waste. A 
Greenpeace vessel tried to stop the 
sailing but was rammed by a French 
Navy tug. 

24. New studies suggest that the 
Chemobyl explosion released a I 00 
million curies of dangerous radio
nuclides. WHO says that 4.9 million 
people in Ukraine, Belarus and Rus
sia were affected. 
28. Rolls Royce Nuclear Engineering 
was fined£ 15,000 after asbestos from 
their Wolverhampton factory caused 
'widespread contamination'. 
MARCH 
1. BNFL made a deal with Scottish 
Nuclear to take all the fuel from it's 
reactors. 
2. 17 Greenpeace activists arrested nr 
Carlisle after chaining themselves to 
a lorry carrying nuclear materials. The 
drivers had gone to tea! 
5. The Pacific Pintail, the British ship 
carrying 14 tons of reprocessed waste 
is banned from Argentinian and Chil
ean waters. 
10. Two lanes ofM5 nr Bristol were 
closed when a lorry carrying radioac
tive waste crashed and overturned in 
a ditch. The waste was on it's way to 
BNFL's dump in Drigg,Cumbria from 
Winfith, Dorset. 
18. The MD of Chernobyl told a 
Greenpeace activist that of the plants 
original workforce ofS,OOO, 4,500 had 
left- most were dead/dying. The 500 
remaining were fine because their 
'positive outlook' had protected them 
23.The Russians plan to build con
crete sarcophagus around sunk nu
clear sub. - Komsomolets. 
24. Tories plan to legislate to pave the 
way for nuclear power 
privatisation. They are looking at pro
posals to break up Nuclear Electric, 
create two rivals to strengthen Scot
tish Nuclear.The old Magnox reac
tors will stay in the public sector. 
24. Dr. Chris Busby of the Green Par
ty's low level radiation campaign has 
been allowed access to the Welsh 
Cancer Registry's stats. He has found 
a correlation between Wale's high can
cer rates and the fallout which fell in 
the rain in the SO's & 60's after atmos
pheric bomb tests. 
26. A secret report obtained by the 
Observer reveals that a 2nd explosion 
at Chemobyl could happen at any 
time. The pillars supporting the dam
aged reactor are in danger of burst
ing. 



DIARY 
MAY 
4: British Aerospace AGM - protest against the Hawks 
deal with Indonesia. Campaign Against the Arms Trade 
0171- 2810297. 
4: Oxford Anarchist Bookfair, East Oxford Community 
Centre, Princes St. 
11-14: Womens'sBeltane Walk- Uffmgton White Horse, 
12 noon to Aldermaston and Burghfield. Greenham 0374-
136728 (8-9pm). 
14: MANA concert,Oxford 0181-4551030. 
15: International Climate Action Day- anti roads protest 
01635-521770. 

Fri l9-Sat20: Sponsored bike ride from London to 
Sizewell in aid of the Anti-Nuclear Network and Shut 
Down Sizewell. Arrives Sizewell Sat,6pm. 

20: MANA concert, Salisbury 0181-4551030. 
20: Levellers Day at Burford, Oxon, 01865-735 360. 
21 : West Midlands CND Spring Walk, Wooten Wawan 
Nr Stratford.Ol21-643 4617. 
22: Blockade at Menwith Hill. Women only. 
27: Fylingdales Peace Walk, 01723-870030. 
29: Demo at Campsfield to demand release of all immi
gration detainees,0865-724452. 

AUGUST 
4 - 7: Sellafie1d camp & actions - Shut Sellafie1d 0706-3 71 
387. 
8 - 9: Nagasaki action - Faslane Peace Camp 01436-820 
901. 

On April the 7th, Chris Cole was sentenced to 6 
months for breaking an injunction not to enter 
British Aerospace property or encourage' others 
to do so. Send letters of support to Chris Cole 
PB0538, HMP Pentonville, Caledonian Road, 
London N7 8TT. 

CONTACTS 

Please send a large SAE when asking for info. 
Ratfink- local anarch & anti-nuke zine- c/o Rising Sun, 30 
Silver St. Reading. 
Solidarity Bulletin- anarcho-syndicalist- PO Box 73, Nor
wich NR3 I QD. 
Public Service Workers Network- ditto- PO Box 1681, 
London N8 7LE. 
South West Anarchist Network, PO Box 4 , 
Buckfastleigh,Devon TQ 11 OYZ. 
Anarchy, PO Box 1TA, NewcastleNE991TA. 

JUNE Do or Die- new address- South Downs EF, Prior House, 
l: 1Oth anniversary of Battle of the Beanfield. Action Tilbury Place, Brighton. 
somewhere in Wiltshire. Stonehenge Campaign, c/o 99 TO XCA T - against toxic waste- 31 Station Rd., Little 
Torriano A venue, London NW5 2RX. Sutton, South Wirral L66 l NU. 
3: London- Stonehenge walk begins. Volunteers for Earth Defence- radical eco group- c/o A. 
I 0: National nukewatch action- South 0171-281 0297. Orlino, 189 San Antonio Ext., SFDM 1105 Quezon City, 
I 0: Stop the Hawks day of action- CAA T 0171- 281 0297. Phillipines. 
I 0- 18: Bike week - London Cycling Campaign. Eco-Defence- radical eco &anti-nuke group- Moskovsky 
11: Ilkley Moor Peace Walk - Yorks & Humbs. CND Prospek:t 120-134, 236 006 Kaliningrad, Russia. 

01274-730795. .------------------
17 - 25: Stonehenge Free Festival?? I The Anti-Nuclear Network is a federation of au-
21 - 25: Glastonbury u~~ Festival. I tonomous local group~ opp~sed to ?uclear weap-
24 - . 25: Low level radiatton conference, County Hotel, I ons. We support effective direct action. All corre-
Carhsle01229-833851. 1 spondence to Anti-Nuclear Network,c/o 265 
24: MANAconcert,Keele018l-4551030. S s· t Rd L d N4 2DE 

27 June- 16 July: Hear the Hibakusha, survivors of Hiro
shima & Nagasaki. 27-London, 28-Norwich, 29-Sheffield, 
30-Leeds, 3-Newcastle, 4-Glasgow, 6-Carlisle, ?-Man
chester, 8-Coventry, l 0-Bham, 1 !-Cardiff, 13-Bristol, 14-
Reading, 16-London, Trafalgra Sq. Info; Yorks. & Humbs. 
CND 01274-730 795. 

JULY 
2: Anti-roads protest, Twyford? 
7: Anti CJA free festival, Southern England- Stonehenge. 
Campaign. 
19 - 21 : British Wind Energy Association conference, 
Warwick University , Conference Park. 0171-404 3433. 

No M-11 Link Campaign; tel. 0181-527 4896.Prisoner 
Support. Jim Chambers has been remanded in prison 
after he was arrested . Please write letters of support to 
J.Chambers,PV2504,HMP Pentonville, London N7 8TT 

even 1s ers ., on on . or annews 
on Greennet. 

SUBSCRIBE 

1 wish to subscribe to the Anti-Nuclear Network 
Newsletter O 
I wish to get Involved with a local group D 
Name •••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••.•• 
Organisation ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Address •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
...................................................................... 
Tel •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1/We enclose a donation o,t£=~ro 
production of the ANN n'- BJ"ll"'' 
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